
OWNER'S
+DIRECTOR'S 
MASTERCLASS

The 3 Secrets to  
Systems that
take you from 

Exit the overwhelm + endless list of   
 to-do's
Gain some MAD delegation 

+ organization skills
Get a SYSTEM to Recruit + Retain

TOP Talent

Chaos to 
Clarity 



I can't wait to meet you in our
MasterClass where I'll show you a few
things I've learned leading teams and
working with hundreds of directors and
business owners for 20+ years.

85-90% of ECE Directors deal with
overwhelm and burnout,  and this, my
friend, does not have to be you!
And because I don't believe in systems
without support, if you haven't already,
please join me in our FaceBook Group.

TO GET THE MOST FROM THIS MASTERCLASS,
HERE ARE THREE HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS:

SHOW UP LIVE (& don't miss a bonus!)
If you take the time to make it to the LIVE,
you'll get to ask questions and truly engage -
+ I promise a bonus JUST for coming!

PRINT THIS WORKBOOK
Almost every teacher I know needs a visual
guide, and if you're a director, you've likely
been a teacher!

Hey Friend!

MAKE NOTES
Think of your ?s ahead of time and be ready
to ask!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/COVID19CommunityFaithBasedandNPOs


You're showing up because you are:
Intrigued
Motivated
Curious

Realization that
you are stuck.

Questions for The MasterClass...

BethCannonSpeaks.com/StucktoStrategy

Goal!

Start

Confidence that the
right systems and

strategies will keep
you organized and

energized

Get Your 
Team

on-Board

Implement
FREE

Systems
that finally

get you
organized

Assess Your
Leadership Habits and

Create a Plan to get
you Unstuck.

Where do you feel most stuck right now?



You Need TOTAL            about Your  
for Your 

Secret 01

If you aren't clear on Your             and Your      
                     You can't              Your Team.

BethCannonSpeaks.com/StucktoStrategy

Try Our Core 
Values Challenge
Download your
 Core Values Challenge Here

Can you or anyone on your team
articulate your core values?

So whether it's...
 high turnover

 burnout 
 or an overall disconnect in
your team... nailing down

how you want your team to
function will drive your

daily peace.

Yes
No
No idea!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJ_977u4o5i3ENZsNbq4rWIssKL9ROBW/view?usp=sharing


Until you can                                        , You 
can manage 

I nail it every day!
I know systems...I just don't use them.
I am the engineer of the Hot Mess Express 

Secret 02

BethCannonSpeaks.com/StucktoStrategy

How confident are you in your Processes?

If you always do what
you did, you will always
get what you got.

~Henry Ford
What would it feel like to finally slay a day?



A Perfect Day for Me Looks Like...

BethCannonSpeaks.com/StucktoStrategy

Brain Dump the things you'd like to delegate if you had the
right person and the right systems in place?

How has your lack of organization and systems and inability
to free you up to work on your business - not just in your
business affected your mental health?



Your Staff is not                   because you 
have not                them well.

Secret 03

BethCannonSpeaks.com/StucktoStrategy

List - step by step everything you do when you hire a new
teacher - then number the steps by order of expectation.

Do you have a consistent, duplicatable on-boarding
and training system and feel confident that every
teacher knows what's expected daily?

I  our automated, streamlined system
Mostly but orientation is a beating always 
I feel like I am constantly overwhelmed with
training and redirecting teachers



 
I hope these strategies have been helpful, and I know if you put in the work, you will
absolutely go from Chaos to Clarity.

Where you go from here is up to you!  You're the Boss...and I mean that in every sense
of the word!  But these strategies only work if YOU DO.  If you're ready to do the
work, I'd love to support you on your journey.

You can D-I-Y it like usual, without a clear path or accountability and risk being in the
exact same place next year, with the gap still existing between where you are and
where you want to be.

Or...you can join Stuck to Strategy Academy - my group coaching program - tailored
to the unique needs of ECE leaders who crave clarity, community and accountability.

Join me TODAY in 
Stuck to Strategy Academy®  ...  the
only implementation program of its
kind designed to create a community
to engage, equip and empower
owners and directors with strategies,
systems and support.

Enrollment ends SOON  grab your
spot now!

Now, it's your turn...

xo-Beth

Join
Today!

BethCannonSpeaks.com/StucktoStrategy
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Finally - A Small Group Experience
that addresses YOUR unique needs.

E C E  L E A D E R S

Nannette, 
Weekday Director

S2SA Alum

Doors  ARE
open

I learned so many useful and
viable tools to help ease the

new hire process! So excited to
implement all that I learned!
Especially the things I didn't

even know I needed to know! If
you are ready to make a

dramatic, positive change in
the way you hire, you MUST

join Stuck to Strategy Academy

Caroline
Assistant Director

S2SA Alum

Faith
Weekday Director

S2SA Alum

As the assistant, I felt my job
would be to simply support our

director, BUT I personally
gained so much.  

This course allowed us to
develop tools and gain insight

into how better to move forward
in taking a more proactive
approach to the future with
regards to hiring and the

onboard process. 

I enjoyed getting to connect
with other directors who

struggle with similar issues.  
It always makes me feel
better to know I am not
alone.  The knowledge I

gained was priceless.  The
free apps and systems Beth

shared with us have
definitely made my job and

my life easier. 



Stuck to Strategy Academy® is the only implementation program of its
kind designed to create a community to engage, equip and empower

owners and directors with strategies, systems and support.
 

It’s not your average training program – it’s a GUIDED Small
Group Coaching EXPERIENCE, focused on providing you with

business leadership tools that lead to true transformation for you
and your team inside a community of like-minded, faith-filled,

values-driven early education leaders.  Inside, we break down 50+
lessons - complete with a PDF strategy, templates, swipe files, trello

boards PLUS weekly group coaching calls with me.  
We break up our time in 3 key categories:

Your Purpose Achieve TOTAL clarity about where you’re going and
HOW you’re going to get there…and what brings you joy

along the way

Your Processes
 

Get MANY step-by-step frameworks for planning and
productivity PLUS know intuitively what you need to

automate, delegate and eliminate.

Your Policies
 
 

Combine your Purposes and your Processes into Policies
and Practices that your team will naturally want to

follow...and get my system for turning your paper manual
into engaging training modules - PLUS a proven system

of recruiting and retaining top talent

The Exclusive, 12 week
Intensive Group Experience

for ECE Leaders

Join Our Community

BethCannonSpeaks.com/StucktoStrategy

https://bethcannonspeaks.com/https:/www.facebook.com/groups/communityforeceleaders


/Be thCannon

Beth@BethCannonSpeaks . com

@BethCannonSpeaksCreating a “better together” magic
that gives teams practical steps to

powerful connection.

I believe in...

ECE BUSINESS + LEADERSHIP
STRATEGIST | INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER

Beth is known for creating custom content
that speaks to the niche, needs, and

unique opportunities for your audience. 
 Together with the event organizer, Beth

will craft a message that will develop
people and move the audience to take

action. 
No cookie-cutter talks, no shying away

from addressing sticky subjects.  
With 24 years as an early childhood
entrepreneur and educator, Beth is

committed to helping you turn your staff
into a high-performing team.

 Whether bringing it for the business or
focusing on faith (or a combination of

both!),let Beth inspire positive and lasting
change for your team.

 

Book Beth to Train

Take a Course
Online course for credit for
early ed+ download
certificate immediately!

Keynote Speaker for your
conference or Team-
Building Intensive for your
school - Online or In-
Person, Beth will motivate
and inspire your team!

ECE Leader FB Group

Leader's Lounge Summit

The sweetest community of
early ed directors hang out in
our group!

You will LOVE our FREE Summit
for early ed leaders!

https://bethcannonspeaks.com/book-beth
https://bethcannonspeaks.com/book-beth
https://bethcannonspeaks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CommunityFaithBasedandNPOs/
https://leaderslounge.solutions/

